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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

1.Overview 
 

Digital Radio West Sussex Ltd is a local group with a distinct, and strong, set of USPs from well established 
local radio businesses that have a real heritage, a deep local history, and a strong commercial track record. 

Our vision is clearly in line with Ofcom’s requirements to grow listener choice in West Sussex by not only 
offering well established stations from around the county including More Radio, V2 and Regency Radio but also 
combining them with new players that offer something very different, such as Platform B, Slack City and 
Gaydio.

We are absolutely committed to growing radio listenership in this part of the county, and have a particular focus 
amongst the young as we look for ways for them to fall in love with radio, as we did ourselves at that age. This 
is clearly demonstrated firstly by our proposed roster of stations included with this application  secondly by 
making our three studio complexes in West Sussex readily available to support Schools Radio Sussex, an 
exciting West Sussex project, which is explained in detail later in this application, and thirdly our intention 
to offer an allocation of free carriage to qualifying C-DSP licensed stations including Platform B, Slack City 
and Sussex Schools Radio. 

We’re fully aware that running an SSDAB multiplex will not be without its challenges, both financially and 
technically, however we have the financial resources, the commercial track record and the economies of scale to 
make this multiplex a success and the confidence that our established local media brands will play a key role in 
creating the awareness to drive listenership, not only to the established stations but also to all the new entrants.

Our technical plan developed with Digris will initially cover 85.3% of the population within the advertised 
polygon, but we have aspirations to improve that coverage. This plan offers a broadcast solution that is both 
financially prudent and meets the specific and complex geographical technical challenges. It also gives us great 
confidence that our technical resource has such deep SSDAB expertise in Rash Mustapha, as well as the support 
of two of our group's highly experienced engineers, in Neal Bateman and David Cunningham.

Our board comprised of Allan Moulds, Daniel Nathan, Justin Cottrell and John Dash, has considerable local 
knowledge and experience, a well-established network of contacts, both in the area and beyond, and a well 
documented history of supporting and encouraging local radio stations. 
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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

2.Extent of proposed coverage area 
About this secCon 

Under sec'on 51(2)(a) of the 1996 Act, we are required to consider the extent of the coverage area 
an applicant proposes to achieve within the area which has been adver'sed. This sec'on therefore 
asks you to describe the coverage you are proposing to achieve. Further ques'ons on the detailed 
technical arrangements for the proposed service, including ques'ons on the transmission site(s) that 
you intend to use and your plans for how the mul'plexing and distribu'on of your service will be 
arranged are contained in Part B of the applica'on form. 

Before comple'ng this sec'on of the form, you should read carefully the notes on ‘Extent of pro-
posed coverage area’ in Sec'on 4 of Ofcom’s guidance notes for licence applicants and licensees.  

Applicants should note there are confiden'al ques'ons rela'ng to extent of coverage area in Part B 
of the applica'on form. 

2.1. Please provide a summary, fully consistent with the more detailed informa'on about 
transmission sites supplied separately in Part B, of the coverage area proposed to be 
achieved by your technical plan. This should include a descrip'on of the target area you are 
seeking to serve within the adver'sed licence area, and also any areas you are aiming to 
serve outside the adver'sed licence area for this small-scale radio mul'plex service. (You 
may refer to your coverage predic'on in the response you provide): 
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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

Popula'on covered 

The Sussex Downs forms a natural barrier dividing the South West Sussex polygon in     
two. A less populated, rural, and hilly, terrain lays in the northern half, while the         
Southern half contains the four principal popula'on centres - Chichester, the county        
town of West Sussex, and Bognor Regis are in the west, with Li`lehampton and  
Worthing in the east. The la`er three being the seaside towns laying along the coastal 
strip  connected by the A27 and A259. 

Because of the requirement to take a responsible approach to coverage planning               
(par'cularly within a macro area) and because of the interna'onal restric'ons, we           
have taken a frugal approach with the field strength produced by our three transmi`er 
network. We are also aware that a small predic'on certainty margin can exist,                  
caused by differences in the datasets used by our technical partner, and those that        
Ofcom employ. 

We noted with some concern that only a 2dB difference in predic'on certainty could                
result in Bognor Regis appearing to be almost en'rely unserved, however, the system         
gain of the transmission systems that we intend to deploy have been designed with           
3dB of available headroom. We would therefore like to refine our final power levels              
with Ofcom before launch, once the interference environment and restric'ons are                
be`er understood. We note that there are several precedents for this in respect of                     
previous small-scale DAB rounds, so we ask that the ‘capability’ of coverage from                     
our sites and antenna pa`erns is considered alongside these quite tenta've transmi`er 
power levels.  

Unserved Areas 

Digital Radio West Sussex has carefully considered the business case and we have         
chosen to concentrate our costed transmission budget towards providing excellent          
coverage to the highest popula'on possible. We believe that building coverage out                
to the north would be somewhat transriparian in nature - there is li`le affinity as the 
popula'ons are isolated by the hilly terrain. We also believe it would be a bridge too             
far in terms of cost at this 'me.   

Digital Radio West Sussex Ltd also recognises that the South West Sussex polygon is           
part of a macro area, and we recognise that not proposing to provide coverage to the 
north of the South Downs could alleviate some of the pressure on spectrum availability       
if we constrain our signal to south of the Downs. We believe this decision could                    
poten'ally improve spectrum efficiency, or make the difference between a suitable              
frequency being available for South West Sussex, or even another macro area polygon. 

If at some future point there is sufficient demand and the finance and final spectrum           
plan allows, we would aspire to extend coverage. We have iden'fied a suitable site at 
Bedham, which would provide good coverage to much of the unserved area, which in this 
applica'on includes Pulborough, Midhurst, Petworth and some smaller villages. 
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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

Sustainability 

The economic pressures placed on this area (see business plan for more informa'on)        
conspire against further relay transmi`ers at this stage. The geographical challenges 
already require a three transmi`er solu'on that demands 60k of capitalisa'on which is 
higher than most SSDAB applica'on areas.    

The addi'onal opera'ng cost burden, including site rentals, would make a`emp'ng to 
build addi'onal transmi`ers to serve the remaining unserved popula'on an unwise           
proposi'on during the early years of this new company. We do have funds available for 
the Bognor filler if needed. 

The following table summarises the extent of our predicted coverage: 

Co-block protected areas 

This service would not cause any significant interference above 38 dBμV/m to    
small-scale DAB areas outside of the macro area, with the excep'on of parts of   
the Isle of Wight, which is difficult to avoid in an already challenging area to serve.   
A change of antenna pa`ern would lead to a loss of some popula'on coverage, but   
we would be happy to work with Ofcom to understand what level of restric'on (if  
any) would be needed towards the island. 

If required, we can provide Ofcom with our 38 dBμV/m coverage predic'on 

Interna'onal 

Our technical partner carried out an assessment of the cumula've interfering field 
strength from our proposed network, into neighbouring administra'ons. This was  
conducted with the power sum method using ITU-R Rec P.1546-2 with a terrain model  
at 50% loca'ons, 1% 'me, 10m above ground level. 

Adults 15+ Percentage

Adver'sed area popula'on 333,840 100%

Predicted coverage inside polygon 284,900 85.3%

Predicted coverage outside polygon 7,130 2.1%

Local DAB Mul'plex: South Hampshire 1,203,463 100%

Predicted coverage inside LRMS 45,323 3.7%

Local DAB Mul'plex: LMRS Sussex 1,344,906 100%

Predicted coverage inside LRMS 280,470 20.8%
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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

Digris have the capability to design custom antenna systems that can help mi'gate  
outgoing interference, should more stringent restric'ons result from the interna'onal 
coordina'on process. 

Due to the advice in the adver'sement regarding using sites on the South Downs,  
Digital Radio West Sussex Ltd has been extremely cau'ous with its network plan.  
Although we are confident of the significant mi'ga'on achievable though mechanical 
and/or electrical down-'lt, we modelled the effect that a further 3dB reduc'on would 
have on coverage. The main area of concern was Bognor Regis.  

Digital Radio West Sussex Ltd have therefore put in place a con'ngency plan to employ  
a very low power filler to repair the loss if greater restric'ons than an'cipated needed  
to be applied. This site is unsuitable for higher power opera'on as an alterna've to the 
South Downs site due to the risk of ACI, which we recognised in the course of the site  
assessment. Also, even if operated at 100 wa`s ERP from the Bognor Regis area  
(subs'tu'ng the Trundle), an addi'onal filler would s'll be required to fully serve 
Chichester. The only suitable site iden'fied which could support higher power  
transmission was inves'gated but we were not confident of reaching an agreement  
with acceptable terms.  

The other circumstance in which we would commit to building the filler would be to  
maintain coverage should the UFS of the frequency block assigned be  (considering the 
protec'on ra'o) 70 dBuV/m under enhanced propaga'on condi'ons. We are aware   
that opera'ng the Trundle at the 0.5 kW ERP necessary in order to maintain recep'on   
(at the Test Point) in Bognor Regis under enhanced propaga'on condi'ons would not be 
permissible for the reasons alluded to in the Ofcom adver'sement for the South West 
Sussex polygon area. 

The permission secured for this 4th site therefore covers both outgoing and incoming  
interference variables, but we have made provision for one within our budget. 

Poten'al for hole-punching 

 As the final frequency block that could be allocated to South West Sussex polygon   
is currently unknown, we have assessed and deemed all three sites to be Amber.  

Our full ‘hole-punching’ assessment will be subject to a survey of mul'plex signal 
strengths around the sites Digital Radio West Sussex Ltd would carry out if it is  
awarded the licence, and once the allocated sub-band and frequency is known.  

Conclusion 

Our predicted coverage reaches 284,900 adults (85.3%) inside the South West Sussex 
polygon. Overspill has been constrained to just 2.1% demonstra'ng our responsible  
approach to coverage planning within a macro area. 

The plan affords flexibility in case of any necessary ACI mi'ga'on or restric'ons required 
by Ofcom due to spectrum re-use or interna'onal clearance ma`ers. 
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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

2.2. Please provide summary details of the sites required to achieve this coverage by complet-
ing the table below (add addi'onal rows as required): 

2.3. Please provide below a coverage predic'on map for the whole transmi`er network you are 
proposing to build within 18 months if you are awarded a licence. The map should show 
the 63 dBµV/m field strength and the adver'sed small-scale DAB licence area contour. 
Small-scale DAB licence areas in GIS format are available on the Ofcom website. In the in-
terests of transparency, you must embed an inline map image within this form (even if you 
also submit a map as a separate suppor'ng file). The map is also supplied in Annex 7. 

Site name NGR Antenna 
height 
(m agl)

Antenna type pro-
posed with bearing

New or 
exisCng 
antenna

ERP (W) 

The Trundle SU 87620 11070 20 2 tiers, cardioid on 
190 degrees ETN

New 100

Li`lehampton TQ 03261 01569 44 2 tiers, cardioid on 
350 degrees ETN

 New 100

Worthing TQ 14400 02611 35 2 tiers, cardioid on 
350 degrees ETN

New 100
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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

2.4. Please provide the following details of the predic'on sooware used for your coverage as-
sessments: 

Provide the name and version of the 
predic'on tool used.

HTZ Communications Version 23.3 release 1488

Detail the terrain model used by the 
sooware and its resolu'on.

ATDI SRTM 2003, 30 x 30 spatial sampling

Detail the ground cover (clu`er) data 
used by the sooware and its resolu-
'on.

ATDI 50m precision. Extracted from satellite

photography 1999-2001

What propaga'on algorithm has been 
used?

Deygout 94-2 with coarse integration. Fresnel 
Zone fraction 0.8. ITU-R Rec P.1546-2 
(Coordination)

Where mul'ple sites are proposed, 
describe what methodology has been 
used to assess the network (SFN) gain

Power sum

If these predic'ons have not used Of-
com-provided popula'on data, state 
what popula'on data has been used 
and its source.

2011 Census

Have your predic'ons been generated 
by a commercial organisa'on? If so, by 
whom?

Rashid Mustapha, Digris Ltd
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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

3.Ability to establish the proposed service 
About this secCon 

In Sec'on 3, we are asking ques'ons about the applicant company, its financial and business plan, 
the relevant exper'se and experience of those who will be involved in providing the small-scale radio 
mul'plex service, and the 'metable for coverage roll-out. The answers to these ques'ons will enable 
Ofcom to assess the applica'on under sec'on 51(2)(c) of the 1996 Act. Addi'onal informa'on is re-
quested in Part B of the applica'on form. 

In the first part of this sec'on we are asking for details of the applicant’s officers (directors or, in the 
case of LLPs, designated members), its shareholders and par'cipants. Where applicable, we are also 
asking for details of the officers of the applicant’s parent and associated companies or LLPs etc.  

If any of the individuals named in your responses are known by more than one name/version of their 
name, all names must be provided. 

Certain persons are disqualified from holding a small-scale radio mul'plex licence. This sec'on asks 
the ques'ons which enable us to consider this for those types of disqualifica'on which apply spe-
cifically to bodies corporate. It also asks ques'ons which are relevant to our assessment of the ap-
plicant’s fitness and properness to hold a small-scale radio mul'plex licence.  

The response boxes and tables should be expanded or repeated where necessary, or provided in a 
separate annex. 

‘Officerships’ in this sec'on refers to: directorships of bodies corporate, designated memberships of 
LLPs, or membership of a governing body of an unincorporated associa'on (including partnerships). 

The remaining ques'ons in Sec'on 3 relate to the applicant’s financial and business plan, the expert-
ise and experience of those involved, and the planned 'metable for launching the proposed mul'plex 
service. 

Applicants should note there are confiden'al ques'ons rela'ng to extent of coverage area in Part B 
of the applica'on form. 

Applicant’s details 

3.1. Name of applicant (i.e. the body corporate that will hold the licence): 

Digital Radio West Sussex Ltd 

3.2. Company registra'on number stated on Companies House (if applicable): 

14825188 
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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

3.3. For UK registered companies, the address of the applicant’s registered office stated on 
Companies House. For non-UK registered companies, the principal office address: 

Sussex Media Centre,  

Unit 4 Regent Business Centre, 

Jubilee Road,  

Burgess Hill,  

West Sussex  

RH15 9TL 

3.4. If a UK registered company, is the current Memorandum and Ar'cles of Associa'on docu-
ment available on the Companies House website? 

Yes 
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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

Ownership and control of company which will hold the licence 

Details of officers 

3.5. Please complete the following table, expanding it if necessary, to provide the following de-
tails for each director or designated member of the applicant (i.e. the body corporate that 
will hold the licence):  

Full name   of             
individual

Correspondence address Country of        
residence

Other officerships held (and nature of the 
business concerned)

Other     employ-
ment

Allan Moulds 
(representing 
TOTAL SENSE 
MEDIA 
LIMITED)

Sussex Media Centre, 
Unit 4,                         
Regent Business Centre, 
Jubilee Road,              
Burgess Hill                             
RH 15 9TL

UK SUSSEX LIVING LIMITED - magazine publish-
ing (05000909), Director 

EJA PROPERTY LIMITED - property develop-
ment (09207317), Director 

HEXAD PROPERTY LIMITED - property devel-
opment (08715706), Director 

BEACON MEDIA LIMITED - magazine pub-
lisher (07599020), Director 

ISLE OF WIGHT RADIO HOLDINGS LIMITED - 
media holding company (06976483), Direct-
or 

ISLE OF WIGHT RADIO LIMITED - radio sta-
'on, Isle Of Wight(02330384), Director 

SOVEREIGN RADIO LIMITED - radio sta'on, 
Eastbourne (03276705), Director and Sec-
retary 

ARROW FM LIMITED - radio sta'on, Has'ngs 
(03249198), Director and Secretary 

SPLASH FM LIMITED - radio sta'on, Worth-
ing (04144486), Director and Secretary 

TOTAL SENSE MEDIA LIMITED - media hold-
ing company (05419601), Director and 
Secretary 

THE LETTING PEOPLE LTD - leung company 
(04512842), Director and Secretary 

MEDIA SOUND LIMITED - radio sta'on, Mid 
Sussex (03191639), Director and Secretary 

EJA HOLIDAY PROPERTY LIMITED - property 
development (13120521), Director 

ABILITY PROMOTIONS 2022 LIMITED - 
magazine publisher, Living with Disability 
Magazine (13910090), Director 

CENTRAL SUSSEX DIGITAL RADIO LIMITED - 
SSAB applica'on company (14824982), 
Director 

EAST SUSSEX DIGITAL RADIO LTD - SSAB 
applica'on company (14371874), Director 

OLD WESLEYAN CHAPEL FREEHOLD LIMITED 
- freehold management company 
(13735275); Director 

OPENDAB BRIGHTON & HOVE C.I.C. - SSDAB 
applica'on company (05636096), Director

Employed by Total 
Sense Media as 
CEO
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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

John Raymond 
Dash

408 The Grand,                   
1 Aytoun Street,           
Manchester                    
M1 3DA

UK LIFETIME RADIO CIC - audio therapy for 
those living with demen'a (11196501), 
Director 

SENTIMENTAL RADIO LIMITED - online radio 
sta'on. (13909692), Director 

FIRST LOCAL DAB LIMITED - shareholder in 
SSDAB licence for Cheshire (East). 
(13389604), Director 

LOCAL RADIO SUPPORT LIMITED - offering 
services for SSDAB sta'ons and mul'plex 
owners. (13226774), Director 

CARE RADIO CIC - a na'onal radio sta'on for 
carers, paid or unpaid, licensed by Ofcom. 
(12266313), Director and CEO 

JOHN DASH MEDIA LIMITED- produc'on and 
training company. (12234803), Director and 
CEO 

QUEST MEDIA NETWORK LIMITED - media 
supplier and owner of Ofcom licensed 
Tameside Radio, and local digital and news-
papers in Ashton-under-Lyne and Glossop, 
Greater Manchester. (05098603), Director 

POSITIVE DIGITAL MEDIA LIMITED 
(10722194) - owner of Ofcom licensed 
Cheesy FM and other digital ventures. Dir-
ector 

RADIO LOLLIPOP (UK) LIMITED (01512339) - 
a charity providing audio therapy for sick 
children. Director and Chair 

RADIO LOLLIPOP (TRADING) LIMITED - 
commercial arm of Radio Lollipop (UK) 
limited, see above. (01680272), Director 

THE LOCAL MEDIA NETWORK LIMITED 
(10835918) - distribu'on and produc'on 
company. Director and CEO 

DVC RADIO LIMITED - produc'on company. 
(10836017), Director 

THE GRAND MANAGEMENT COMPANY 
LIMITED - building management company 
(03538702), Director 

JOHN DASH PR & MEDIA LTD - produc'on 
and training company. (09215264), Director 
and CEO 

CENTRAL SUSSEX DIGITAL RADIO LIMITED - 
SSAB applica'on company (14824982), 
Director

N/A
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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

Daniel Alexander 
Julian Nathan 
(represenCng 
OPENDAB 
BRIGHTON & HOVE 
C.I.C.) 

11 Old Steine,          
Brighton                           
N1 1EJ

UK BRIGHTON & HOVE DIGITAL RADIO CIC  - 
SSDAB mul'plex applicants (14823245), 
Director 

VALLEY GARDENS FORUM CIC - Professional 
membership ac'vi'es (11898227), Director 

PLATFORM B Ltd- Radio broadcas'ng 
(09826111), Director 

OPENDAB BRIGHTON & HOVE C.I.C.. - Radio 
broadcas'ng  (05636096), Director 

OPENDAB CIC - Radio broadcas'ng 
(12061279), Director 

PAROCHIAL MEWS & FLATS COURTYARD 
LIMITED - Residents property management 
(05164021), Director 

OLD COURT HOUSE RESIDENTS LIMITED  - 
Residents property management 
(05164018), Director 

BRIGHTON & HOVE RADIO LIMITED - Radio 
broadcas'ng  (04880694), Director 

LANGHAM TRADING LIMITED - Tex'le agents 
(04179528), Director 

FESTIVAL PRODUCTIONS LIMITED - Radio 
broadcas'ng (03688979), Director 

FESTIVAL ONLINE LIMITED - Radio broadcast-
ing (03485303), Director 

HOPSHIRE INVESTMENTS LIMITED - Real 
estate leungs (03126339), Director 

EAST SUSSEX DIGITAL RADIO LTD - SSDAB 
mul'plex applicants (14371874), Director 

HASTINGS DIGITAL RADIO CIC - SSDAB mul'-
plex applicants (14930875), Director  

SOUTH OF THE RIVER DIGITAL RADIO LTD - 
SSDAB mul'plex applicants (14487675), 
Director

N/A

JusCn Andrew 
CoWrell (represent-
ing Saratoga Real-
isaCons Ltd)

4 Mason's Yard,                
177 Westbourne Street, 
Hove,                               
East Sussex                     
BN3 5FB

UK PLESSEY SOUTHERN FLYING GROUP LTD - not 
for profit flying group (14647743), Director 

V2 RADIO LTD - radio sta'on (12983995), 
Director 

COTTRELL PROPERTIES LTD - property in-
vestment company (12825648), Director 

MARDENAIR LIMITED - not for profit flying 
group (01268597), Director 

GLOBAL EMPLOYMENT GROUP LTD 0 HR and 
payroll company (08058033), Director 

SARATOGA REALISATIONS LTD - property 
investment company (07238207), Director 

SOLENT AIR LIMITED - not for profit flying 
group (02020070), Director 

CENTRAL SUSSEX DIGITAL RADIO LIMITED - 
SSAB applica'on company (14824982), 
Director 

Non-Execu've 
Director for Talbot 
Associates Ltd, 
wholly owned by 
Global Employment 
Group
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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

Details of parCcipants 

3.6. Please complete the table overleaf, expanding it if necessary, to list all bodies or individuals 
which hold or are beneficially en'tled to shares, or who possess vo'ng powers, in the ap-
plicant (i.e. the “par'cipants”). If you are unable to provide a complete answer to this ques-
'on in rela'on to beneficial owners, please state whether you have any reason to suspect 
the existence of any beneficial owners. 

(If parts of this ques'on are not applicable to the applicant – for example, because the ap-
plicant does not have shareholders – please respond “N/A” in the relevant parts of the 
table.) 

The organisaConal chart is supplied in Annex 7, and Memoranda of Understanding are supplied in Annex 12 
(MoU). 

This applicaCon is constructed in isolaCon in relaCon to company structure and share allocaCons. If our con-
sorCum is awarded the mulCplex license and also one covering a conCguous area, it is understood that the 
ownership structure may need to be adjusted in order to comply with regulaCons. 

Details of relaConships of control 

3.7. Complete the following table, expanding it if necessary, to list any bodies corporate which 
are controlled by the applicant (or any director of the applicant, any person/body corporate 
with control over the applicant, or any body corporate controlled by a person/body corpor-
ate controlling the applicant).  Please include bodies corporate under joint control – i.e. 
which are controlled ac'ng together in concert with third par'es (e.g. because of a share-
holder’s agreement): 

(If this ques'on is not applicable to the applicant please respond “N/A” in the table.) 

Details of persons who control the applicant 

3.8. Complete the table overleaf, expanding it if necessary, to list all persons/bodies corporate 
who control the applicant, or control any person/body corporate with control over the ap-
plicant. Please include persons or bodies that control the applicant (or body corporate with 
control over the applicant) jointly i.e. ac'ng together in concert with third par'es (e.g. be-

Full name of parCcipant (exisCng and 
proposed)

Number of 
shares

Total investment 
(£s)

Total investment 
(%)

% of voCng 
rights

Open DAB Brighton & Hove CIC 10 £0.10 5 5

Regency Radio Ltd 10 £0.10 5 5

Pla|orm B Ltd 10 £0.10 5 5

Total Sense Media Limited 62 £0.62 31 31

Saratoga Realisa'ons Ltd 62 £0.62 31 31

Gaydio Brighton Ltd 23 £0.23 11.5 11.5

Mr John Raymond Dash 23 £0.23 11.5 11.5

Full name of body corporate Address Person/body controlling the enCty (i.e. 
the applicant itself or its associate)

N/A
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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

cause of a shareholder’s agreement). Please note that some of this informa'on may repeat 
informa'on provided above on shareholders and other par'cipants in the applicant: 

(If this ques'on is not applicable to the applicant please respond “N/A” in the table.) 

3.9. Complete the following table, expanding it if necessary, to list other bodies in which any 
individual listed in response to ques'on 3.8 is a director or designated member:  

(If this ques'on is not applicable to the applicant please respond “N/A” in the table.) 

3.10. Complete the following table, expanding it if necessary, to list all bodies corporate which 
are controlled (including jointly controlled) by any body corporate listed in response to 
ques'on 3.8:  

(If this ques'on is not applicable to the applicant please respond “N/A” in the table.) 

3.11. In rela'on to each body corporate iden'fied in response to ques'on 3.8, complete the 
table overleaf, expanding it if necessary, to list all bodies which hold or are beneficially en-
'tled to shares, or who possess vo'ng powers, in the body corporate concerned (i.e. “par-
'cipants”). You may, but are not required to, exclude from this table any bodies listed in 
response to ques'on 3.8. If you are unable to provide a complete answer to this ques'on 
in rela'on to beneficial owners, please state whether you have any reason to suspect the 
existence of any beneficial owners.  

(If this ques'on is not applicable to the applicant please respond “N/A” in the table.) 

Full name of  person/body corporate Address Person/body controlled by the enCty (i.e. 
the applicant itself or its associate)

N/A

Full name of individual Name of body in which individual is a director or desig-
nated member

N/A

Full name of body corporate listed in 3.8 Body corporate controlled

N/A

Name of body corporate idenCfied in 
response to quesCon 3.8

Full name of parCcipant Number of 
shares

Total investment 
(£s)

Total investment 
(%)

% of voCng 
rights

N/A
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Involvement of the applicant in specified acCviCes 

3.12. Please state below whether the applicant, or any individual or body corporate iden'fied in 
ques'ons 3.5 to 3.11 is, or is involved in, any of the below, and the extent of that interest.  

AcCvity/involvement Yes or No Please state who is involved; the name of 
the body/individual/agency they are in-
volved with; and the extent of their in-
volvement

A local authority No N/A

A body whose objects are 
wholly or mainly of a poli'cal 
nature, or which is affiliated 
to such a body

No N/A

A body whose objects are 
wholly or mainly of a religious 
nature;

No N/A

An individual who is an officer 
of a body falling within (b) or 
(c);

No N/A

A body corporate which is an 
associate (as defined in para-
graphs 1(1) and 1(1A) of Part I 
of Schedule 2 to the Broad-
cas'ng Act 1990) of a body 
falling within (b) or (c);

No N/A

An adver'sing agency or an 
associate of an adver'sing 
agency

No N/A
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Details of applicaCons, licences and sancCons 

3.13. Please answer ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to the following ques'ons about the applicant (i.e. the body 
corporate that will hold the licence): 

a) Is the applicant a current licensee of Ofcom?  

No 

b) Has the applicant ever held an Ofcom broadcas'ng licence before? 

No 

c) Has anyone involved in the proposed service held an Ofcom broadcas'ng licence or 
been involved in an Ofcom-licensed broadcast service before?  

Yes 

d) Does the applicant control an exis'ng Ofcom licensee?  

No 

e) Is the applicant controlled by an exis'ng licensee or by any person who is connected 
(within the meaning of Schedule 2 to the Broadcas'ng Act 1990) with an exis'ng li-
censee (i.e. as a “par'cipant”)?  

No 

f) Has the applicant – or any person(s) controlling the applicant - made any other applica-
'on to Ofcom (or its predecessor broadcast regulators – the Independent Television 
Commission and the Radio Authority) for any licence which has since been surrendered 
by the licensee or revoked by Ofcom (or one of its predecessor regulators)?  

No 

g) Has the applicant – or any person(s) controlling the applicant - made any other applica-
'on to Ofcom (or its predecessor broadcast regulators – the Independent Television 
Commission and the Radio Authority) for any licence which has since been surrendered 
by the licensee or revoked by Ofcom (or one of its predecessor regulators)?  

No 

h) Is the applicant – or any person(s) controlling the applicant – subject to any current or 
pending inves'ga'on by any statutory regulatory or government body in the United 
Kingdom or abroad in respect of any broadcast-related ma`er?   

No 

i) Has the applicant – or any person(s) controlling the applicant – ever been subject to a 
statutory sanc'on for contravening a condi'on of a broadcas'ng licence in the UK or 
any other jurisdic'on?  

No 
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3.14. If the response to any of the ques'ons (a) to (i) in 3.13 above is ‘yes’, please provide the 
details, expanding the table where necessary: 

Licence number(s) (if known) Details

(c) DP104774BA/1 Sound Radio UK - John Dash is the license holder

(c) DP104123BA/1 Care Radio - John Dash is the licence holder

(c) CR000033WT/2 Tameside Radio - John Dash is currently Director, Radio for own-
ers, Quest Media Network Limited

(c) DP102905BA/1 Cheesy FM - John Dash is the license holder

(c) DP101581BA Great Yorkshire Radio - John Dash was formerly a Director

(c) John Dash has previously held many Programme Director and 
Regional Programme Director roles including Hallam FM, Magic 
AM (Sheffield), Viking FM, Magic 1161, Radio Aire, Magic 828, 
Clyde 1, Clyde 2, Piccadilly 1152, Key 103, Red Dragon FM, Touch 
AM, Wave 105, UTV Radio (now Wireless Group) and Galaxy 101.

(c) Daniel Nathan is a radio entrepreneur, producer and pioneer of 
new radio formats and pla|orms, co-founder of regional radio  
radio services Kiss 102 and Kiss 105, former MD and Chairman of 
Brighton’s Juice 107.2, streaming pla|orm totally radio, Pla|orm 
B, Slack City and a key contributor to the launch of Radioplayer. 
Daniel co-authored the 2014 Na'onal Radio Archive feasibility 
study for the Bri'sh Library. 

(c) DP102388BA/1 More Radio and More Radio Retro - Allan Moulds is a director of 
the company that owns this radio licence

(c) AL100286BA/4 More Radio Worthing - Allan Moulds is a director of the company 
that owns this radio licence

(c) AL000278BA/1 More Radio Eastbourne - Allan Moulds is a director of the com-
pany that owns this radio licence

(c) AL1000761BA/1 More Radio Has'ngs - Allan Moulds is a director of the company 
that owns this radio licence

(c) AL000263BA/1 More Radio Mid Sussex - Allan Moulds is a director of the com-
pany that owns this radio licence

(c) AL00044BA/2 Isle Of Wight Radio - Allan Moulds is a director of the company 
that owns this radio licence

(c) AL000211BA/6 Juice 107.2 - Daniel Nathan was CEO and Chairman

(c) DP101070BA/1 Slack City (formerly totallyradio) Daniel Nathan is Project Director

(c) CR101275BA/1 Pla|orm B - Daniel Nathan is Chairman

(c) DP000075BA/7 10-fi.com (aka Test MCR) - Daniel Nathan, Co-Director

(c) CR101283BA/1 Gaydio, Brighton - Daniel Nathan

(c) DSP000067 Gaydio (London, Manchester, Brighton) - Daniel Nathan 

(c) AL103882BA/1 Gaydio Manchester - Daniel Nathan

(c) DP101070BA/1 Pla|orm B DAB - Daniel Nathan is Chairman

DP101318BA/1 Trial Brighton’ Mul'plex, University Radio Falmer - Daniel Nathan
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3.15. Please provide any further informa'on you hold, rela'ng to the past conduct of the appli-
cant or those individuals listed, in regulatory ma`ers or in ma`ers going to honesty and/or 
compliance, which may be relevant to Ofcom’s considera'on of whether or not the appli-
cant is fit and proper to hold a broadcast licence. If the applicant or the form signatory fails 
without reasonable excuse at this point to declare any ma`er of which Ofcom subsequently 
becomes aware, and which we consider to be relevant to the applicant’s eligibility to hold a 
licence, we will take it into account in determining the ques'on of whether the applicant/
licensee remains fit and proper to hold a licence. 

If you have no informa'on to provide, please respond “N/A”. 

N/A 
3.16. Has the applicant – or any person(s) controlling the applicant – ever been convicted of an 

unlicensed broadcas'ng offence? 

No 

Financial and business plan 

3.17. Please provide a high-level es'mate of the costs you believe will be required to establish 
the mul'plex service.  

(c) DP103724BA/1 V2 Radio - Jus'n Cotrell is a director of the company that owns 
this radio licence

(c) SRSL104369BA/1 V2 Xmas - Jus'n Co`rell is a  director of the company that ran this 
temporary RSL which ran from 1st - 28th December 2021 on 
87.7FM covering Chichester and Bognor Regis.
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Digital Radio West Sussex Ltd. have agreed a clear funding and expenditure plan, and can 
demonstrate its ability to establish the proposed service, providing a working capital sur-
plus at launch. Should there be a downturn in the radio or general market, our  
shareholders are commi`ed to increase their loan commitments. 

The procurement of assets will be funded primarily by director loans, repayable over   
the period of the licence. The costs set out below have been taken from a line-by-line  
lis'ng of components and other areas of cost. This in turn has been validated against a 
detailed quota'on from Digris, our combined and considerably business knowledge and 
opera'onal experience. 

The proposed coverage from our three transmi`er sites will be 85.3%, with an   
aspira'on to add a fourth site when financially viable. The South West Sussex polygon 
area is geographically large, and our proposed three transmi`er solu'on will require cap-
italisa'on of £60,000. We therefore believe it is prudent to establish the service on that 
basis and avoid any chance of over promising and under delivering. 

Our consor'um is made up of well-established local service providers with a strong   
commercial track record and a good level of established resource behind them. In         
addi'on, we benefit from economies of scale that will be fully u'lised to keep costs low  
in areas such as administra'on, management and engineering. 

Capital Expenditure 

Core and ancillary equipment - £34,272 

Installa'on and commissioning - £4,500 

Planning network, sites and equipment - £7,500 

Rigging - £7,000 

Pre-opera'onal costs - £1,500 

Total Cap Expenditure - £54,772 

As you can see below, this is being funded through loans to Digital Radio West Sussex Ltd 
from four of the shareholders, totalling £60k. This leaves remaining working capital of 
£5,278, to which we’re adding the upfront payment of first year fees from Total Sense 
Media for More Radio (£2,640) and More Radio Retro (£2,640), and from V2 Radio 
(£2,640), giving us total working capital of £13,198. 

Our annual opera'ng costs include - site rent, power consumed, connec'vity, technical 
and other support, encoder and mul'plexer management, contract maintenance,  
ongoing legal & professional services, licensing and insurance. With our group being  
made up of a number of well established broadcasters with exis'ng infrastructure and 
resources in West Sussex, we are able to benefit from economies of scale and human  
resources covering management, administra'on and technical. We have also used  
established rela'onships that have assisted with securing transmission sites. More de-
tailed opera'ng costs are supplied in Annex 7. 

EsCmated total operaCng cost: £ 31,240 per annum 
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3.18. Please indicate how the costs outlined in 3.17 (above) will be met, under the following 
headings: 

a) Share capital - £0 

b) Loan stock - £0k 

c) Leasing/HP facili'es (capital value) - £0 

d) Bank overdrao - £0 

e) Grants and dona'ons - £0 

f) Other (please specify) - £60k in loans from four of the shareholders - see below;         
financial informa'on suppor'ng these loans is supplied in Annex 4 (Evidence of fund-
ing). 

3.19. Expanding the table if necessary, please list the providers of the funding which will be used 
to establish the service, and the amount of funding that each will provide. For incorporated 
inves'ng shareholders, please provide a copy of the most recent statutory accounts if they 
are not currently available on Companies House.  All statutory accounts are up to date on 
Companies House. 

3.20. All of the funding iden'fied above should be confirmed. If any funding has not been con-
firmed, or if there are any pre-condi'ons before the funding is released which have not yet 
been met, provide an explana'on of what needs to be done, the dates by which it needs to 
be carried out, and any steps the applicant needs to take to ensure the funding is con-
firmed and/or released. 

N/A 

Relevant experCse and experience 

3.21. Please provide details of who will be responsible for the day-to-day general management of 
the mul'plex service (for example, dealing with programme service providers and contrac-

Name of shareholder or 
investor

Percentage of shares held (if 
applicable)

Amount of funding 
provided (£)

John Raymond Dash 11.5 £5,000

Gaydio Brighton Ltd. 11.5 £5,000

Saratoga Realisa'ons Ltd. 31 £25,000

Total Sense Media Limited 31 £25,000
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tual ma`ers). Please also briefly state their previous relevant experience. (Note that any 
individuals or contractors who cannot be iden'fied at this stage can instead be included in 
the confiden'al sec'on (Part B) of the applica'on form.) 
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Allan Moulds, who is also a Director of Digital Radio West Sussex, will be responsible      
for the day-to-day running of the mul'plex as Opera'onal Director, as well as being       
the Finance Director. In both areas he is supported by the well established resources   
at Total Sense Media Limited.  

Allan is the Chief Execu've Officer of Total Sense Media Limited, a group that has        
been delivering local radio to Sussex for over twenty years. He founded the company    
following a successful corporate career as Produc'on Director for interna'onal fashion 
brands Jaeger and Viyella. 

Total Sense Media’s origins date back to 2001 when its first radio sta'on Bright FM      
went on-air. Following that successful launch, Allan oversaw a series of acquisi'ons       
that transformed the business into the small group it is today. Those acquisi'ons           
included: Splash FM, Sovereign Radio, Arrow FM, Isle of Wight Radio, The Beacon 
Magazine, Sussex Living Magazine, Magnet Magazine and Living with Disability    
Magazine. 

Nearly all of those businesses were loss making at acquisi'on, and it’s Allan’s financial  
and commercial skill that is credited with merging and transforming those companies    
into the consistently profitable and debt free group that exists’ today. 

Allan’s entrepreneurial skills have also been key to the group developing a mul'media 
offering: Total Sense Media has launched several new digital and events brands, giving   
the group a unique and clear USP locally. 

Allan is also Founder & CEO of The Leung People Limited which has several branches       
in Sussex, as well as several companies that specialise in property development.  

Digris Ltd., our technical partner, has a decade of experience opera'ng DAB Single  
Frequency Networks. They will be responsible for all day-to-day technical aspects of the 
mul'plex. Digris Ltd.’s proprietary intelligent router pla|orm, ocated at each transmi`er 
site, con'nuously monitors ensemble mul'plexer 'mestamps and network parameters,  
it establishes a secure Virtual Private Circuit back to the ensemble mul'plexer headend 
and is able to compensate for condi'ons such as severe network ji`er, and it also  
provides automa'c switching to backup infrastructure in the event of a fault, or           
maintenance. 

Digris Ltd. has invested in specialist DAB test equipment which is required to accurately 
measure all parameters needed to op'mise the SFN. RF probes can be installed in the 
network so that these essen'al parameters can be monitored ‘off-air’ remotely. It is      
able to offer this comprehensive service due to the opera'onal maturity and economy     
of scale established by highly experienced personnel in Switzerland. New DAB networks 
are simply added to the exis'ng Ensemble Mul'plexing and Network Monitoring            
Systems that have been established in the UK, and with full backup and engineering     
support provided from the Network Opera'on Centre in Switzerland, to provide            
constant cover. 
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David Cunningham (of Total Sense Media Limited), and Neale Bateman (of V2   
Radio Ltd) will also be suppor'ng Digris Ltd.  

Neale worked in the BBC World Service Master Control Room for over 20 years.             
progressing from Senior Engineer to Technical Opera'ons Manager, and also             
worked in Scheduling & Frequency Management, planning the BBC's global radio         
broadcast schedules and coordina'ng frequency usage at an interna'onal level.             

Neale has years of experience with digital radio, and has worked closely with the  
interna'onal DRM (Digital Radio Mondiale) Consor'um 

In parallel with his BBC career, Neale was a founding member of Radio Bognor, which            
operated several FM RSL's in South West Sussex during the early 1990's, and   
successfully applied for the permanent ILR license, which became Spirit FM. When   
V2 Radio was created in 2021, Neale joined the launch team and now works as an  
independent Consultant Broadcast Engineer. 

David has had significant experience working in DAB for over 20 years, beginning with 
one of the very first Na'onal Digital services (PrimeTime Radio) between 2000-2006. 
Most recently he’s been construc'ng state-of-the-art digital facili'es with the Sussex  
Media Centre, the main hub for Total Sense Media’s radio and publishing business. It was 
built future ready for addi'onal services (such as More Radio Retro in 2021) and has the 
technical and physical capacity to facilitate numerous new digital radio channels which  
we hope to bring to SSDAB in conjunc'on with our partners in this exci'ng project 

He has been an execu've director of Total Sense Media, since the company acquired 
Splash FM Ltd in 2008, before that he was instrumental forming and securing the  
Worthing sallie licence in 2002.  

He’s worked at all levels of radio, building studios in Sussex and Kent as well as for  
na'onal sta'ons in London and Ireland. On small-scale radio, via David’s own company 
(Tailor Made Radio Ltd), he has worked closely in establishing several new radio   
operators.  
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3.22. Please provide details of who will be carrying out the installa'on and on-going mainten-
ance of your mul'plexing / transmi`er equipment (or the name of your proposed trans-
mission and mul'plex provider if you intend to use a third-party organisa'on for these ser-
vices). Please also briefly state their previous relevant experience. (Note that any individu-
als or contractors who cannot be iden'fied at this stage can instead be included in the con-
fiden'al sec'on [Part B] of the applica'on form.) 

Timetable for coverage roll-out 

3.23. Please tell us how soon aoer licence award you expect your mul'plex service to become 
opera'onal and achieve the coverage you are proposing:   

12 months 

FuncCon Responsible 
party

Previous experience

Installa'on of transmission 
equipment

Digris Ltd Digris Ltd is a UK organisa'on but in 
mainland Europe Digris AG, a  Swiss 
company, is the market leader in the 
establishment and opera'on of what is 
known in the UK as ‘small-scale’ DAB. 

Founded in 2012 Digris specialises in 
DAB, opera'ng  transmi`er networks 
throughout Switzerland and France. 
The company currently operates more 
than 40 mul'plexes with over 70 DAB 
transmi`ers ranging in power from 6 
Wa`s to 50 kW ERP (MFNs and SFNs) 
carrying more than 400 radio services.

Ongoing maintenance of the 
transmission equipment

Digris Ltd See above

Installa'on of the Mul'plex-
ing equipment

Digris Ltd See above

Day-to-day technical man-
agement and maintenance of 
the mul'plexing equipment (if 
different from response to 
ques'on 3.28 above)

Digris Ltd See above
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3.24. In addi'on, please provide, as an annex to be submi`ed with this applica'on, an outline 
project plan with 'meline (e.g. a Gan` chart or similar) showing the high level ac'vi'es 
and tasks leading up to the launch of your mul'plex service. A GanW chart showing our   
outline project plan with Cmeline is submiWed in Annex 7. 
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4.Involvement of C-DSP providers; demand or 
support from programme providers 

About this secCon  

Sec'on 51(2)(ca) of the 1996 Act requires Ofcom to take into account the desirability of awarding a 
small-scale radio mul'plex licence to a body corporate that is providing – or proposing to provide – a 
C-DSP service in the locality being adver'sed (or involving such a person as a par'cipant in the  
licence-holding company).  

Sec'on 51(2)(f) of the 1996 Act requires Ofcom to take into account evidence that the applicant has 
support from providers interested in having their exis'ng or planned programme services carried on 
the proposed mul'plex.  

Note that we do not require applicants to provide us with a full line-up of services they intend to 
provide, or details about the content of those services. 

Involvement of C-DSP providers 

4.1. Is the applicant body proposing to provide its own C-DSP service on the mul'plex?  

No 

4.2. If the answer to the above ques'on is ‘yes’, please provide a name and brief details of this 
proposed service. If the service is already licensed by Ofcom, the licence number should be 
provided: 

N/A 

4.3. If the answer to the above ques'on is ‘no’, please provide details of any par'cipant in the 
applicant body that is proposing to provide a C-DSP service on the mul'plex. In this con-
text, a “par'cipant” refers to a person who holds or is beneficially en'tled to shares in the 
applicant or possesses vo'ng power in the applicant. If the service is already licensed by 
Ofcom, the licence number should be provided. Please refer to the nature of the par'cipa-
'on (e.g. shareholding or agreement in rela'on to vo'ng power): 
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Plagorm B Ltd, currently based in Brighton with a second service proposed in  
Worthing in 2024, Pla|orm B holds a Community Radio FM and a DSP licence based   
in Brighton, is looking to establish Plagorm B West with a C-DSP licence for South  
West Sussex. It’ll be the town's first youth-led radio sta'on, directed by the next  
genera'on of DJs,   producers, and presenters. Opera'ng as a not-for-profit broadcaster,  
it aims to reimagine and diversify the medium by offering an eclec'c mix of music and 
youth programming.  

The sta'on will specifically focus on showcasing the styles of music  produced in                
bedroom studios, taught at music colleges, and performed in youth clubs, small                     
stages, and nightclubs across the town. It will reflect a cross sec'on of young people in 
Worthing with the ambi'on to be a trailblazing mul'-pla|orm community radio project 
empowering all involved.                     

Currently based in Brighton with a second service proposed in Worthing in 2024, Pla|orm 
B West will be based in a purpose built stood at AudioAc've Worthing, a home for free to 
access music sessions and produc'on for young people located in the town centre in a 
converted department store. 

Demand or support from programme providers 

4.4. Please provide in the table below (expanding the table if necessary) the names of providers 
(or prospec've providers) of community or local digital sound programme services who 
have expressed their demand or support for the provision of the proposed mul'plex ser-
vice in the area to be served by the mul'plex service. For reasons of transparency, the re-
sponse to this ques'on must be answered below and should not be provided as a separate 
annex. The evidence of the demand or support, such as signed heads of terms or emails, 
should be provided as a confiden'al annex, and relate only to the specific mul'plex being 
applied for.  

    In addiCon to the list supplied below, there is an addiConal service which is shown in the, 
    confidenCal, Part B of this applicaCon. 

Name of service pro-
vider and staCon name 
(if known)

Proposed C-DSP or DSP Nature of evidence of support provided 

Plagorm B Worthing Proposed C-DSP  

(applica'on to be submi`ed 
to Ofcom)

See above 4.3 and Heads of agreement in Annex 
9 (Evidence of  demand)
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Slack City West Proposed C-DSP  

(applica'on to be submi`ed 
to Ofcom)

Slack City West will be applying for a C-DSP       
licence as a ‘freeform' radio pla|orm for eclec'c 
music curators and storytellers with a diverse 
contemporary focus.  It's a home for live sessions, 
free ranging conversa'on and live happenings - 
with a global perspec've. Currently based in 
Brighton, a second base from July in Manchester 
and a proposed studio at Audioac've in           
Worthing, broadcasts flow from venues, fes'vals, 
galleries, bars, bedrooms, recording studios and 
record stores. Heads of agreement in Annex 9 
(Evidence of  demand)

Sussex Student Radio Proposed C-DSP  

(applica'on to be submi`ed 
to Ofcom)

Sussex Student Radio will give a pla|orm for 
young people (aged 14-21) across Southwest 
Sussex to produce radio shows and podcasts 
using professional quality studios, under the 
guidance of teachers, lecturers and industry   
experts. Led and co-ordinated by Northbrook 
MET College (Worthing), the sta'on will       
broadcast a constantly evolving series of          
self-contained shows produced by students      
undertaking further educa'on at the college but 
will also offer opportuni'es for GCSE and A level 
students at neighbouring secondary schools    
including The Li`lehampton Academy, The     
Angmering School, Durrington High School and 
Bishop Luffa School in Chichester. 

Whilst the output will include tradi'onal music 
led entertainment shows, it will also feature live 
music recordings showcasing student bands and 
musicians, and other spoken word programmes 
covering news, poli'cs, debate and discussion, 
short plays, and educa'onal material such as 
revision workshops – allowing teachers as well as 
students to u'lise the service. It is an'cipated 
each par'cipa'ng school will produce their own 
material, sending this to the College to be up-
loaded to playout systems ready for broadcast. 
Detailed support for this service from the      
Li`lehampton Academy, Northbrook College, 
Bishop Luffa School, Worthing College can be 
found in Annex 6 (Fair and effec've compe''on) 
and Heads of Terms can be found in Annex 9 
(Evidence of demand)

More Radio - see com-
ments below)

DSP - DP1-2388BA/1 Heads of agreement in Annex 9 (Evidence of  
demand)

More Radio Retro - see 
comments below

DSP - DP1-2388BA/1 Heads of agreement in Annex 9 (Evidence of  
demand)

Care Radio DSP - DP104123BA/1 Heads of agreement in Annex 9 (Evidence of  
demand)

Cheesy FM DSP - DP102905BA/1 Heads of agreement in Annex 9 (Evidence of  
demand)
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SenCmental Radio DSP  

(applica'on submi`ed to 
Ofcom)

Heads of agreement in Annex 9 (Evidence of  
demand)

V2 Radio - see com-
ments below

DSP - DP103724BA/1 Heads of agreement in Annex 9 (Evidence of  
demand)

XTRA HOT DSP - DP103339BA/3 Heads of agreement in Annex 9 (Evidence of  
demand)

Regency Radio DSP - DP104056BA/1 Heads of agreement in Annex 9 (Evidence of  
demand)

Gaydio DSP Heads of agreement in Annex 9 (Evidence of  
demand)

Zest 60s DSP - DP101897BA Heads of agreement in Annex 9 (Evidence of  
demand)

Resonance Xtra DSP Heads of agreement in Annex 9 (Evidence of  
demand)

Living With Disability 
Radio

DSP  

(applica'on to be   submit-
ted to Ofcom)

Living with Disability Magazine is owned and 
operated by Total Sense Media Limited who are 
planning to set up Living with Disability Radio on 
a CIC, not for profit, basis with a DSP licence for 
South West Sussex, from their Burgess Hill     
studios.  

The sta'on will provide an important voice for 
the community. The magazine and web site 
already provides inspira'on and informa'on for 
this important sector, and they believe the power 
of radio will only enhance and personalise  the  
service they provide. In the 2021 census, 17.7% 
of people indicated that they live with some form 
of  disability making this poten'al audience    
significant. Heads of agreement in Annex 9 (Evid-
ence of  demand)

ConfidenCal electronic    
music service provider.  
The details are shown in 
part B of the applicaCon

Confidentail Confiden'al

Comments

Total Sense Media Ltd and V2 Radio Ltd. broadcast three services (More Radio, More Radio Retro and V2 
Radio) on the Sussex LRMS in 56k mono DAB. Total Sense Media Ltd. and V2 Radio Ltd. see value in deliver-
ing their services via small-scale to popula'on centres in DAB+ stereo, while maintaining their wide area 
coverage to legacy DAB receivers via the LRMS. The granular coverage of small-scale mul'plexes presents a 
useful business case though enabling localised splits, in a similar manner to those performed with the exist-
ing FM Total Sense Media Ltd. networks, and to to maintain wide-area coverage and backwards compa'bil-
ity for 'legacy' DAB only receivers.
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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

5.Fair and effec've compe''on 
About this secCon 

Sec'on 51(2)(g) of the 1996 Act requires Ofcom to assess whether, in contrac'ng or offering to con-
tract with programme service providers, the applicant has acted in a manner calculated to ensure fair 
and effec've compe''on in the provision of community and local digital sound programme services. 

In assessing applica'ons, we need to have confidence that the prospec've small-scale radio mul'-
plex licensee has approached a wide range of poten'al service providers. Nego'a'ons that have 
taken place between the applicant and poten'al service providers need to have been demonstrably 
fair, and the terms of any contract for service provision must be fair and non-discriminatory. 

Applicants should note there is one further ques'on rela'ng to fair and effec've compe''on in Part 
B of the applica'on form. 

5.1. Please detail the measures that have already been taken, and will be taken before and dur-
ing the licence period, to demonstrate that, in contrac'ng or offering to contract with pro-
gramme services providers, the applicant has acted in a manner calculated to ensure fair 
and effec've compe''on in in the provision of such services. 

For example, how have you sought to engage a broad range of prospec've service 
providers including those not directly involved as par'cipants in the applica'on and those 
who have decided not to proceed to express an interest or agree heads of terms at this 
stage, and how have you sought to make prospec've service providers aware of your pro-
posals and poten'al terms for carriage? 
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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

In the early days of researching the opportuni'es afforded by the adver'sement of this SSDAB  
mul'plex, members of our group engaged with another consor'um, but found be`er synergy   
with more established local media and therefore decided to put together our own applica'on. 

We were in touch with industry website Radio Today, leading to coverage on their website and so-
cials (see screenshot) below), as well as local newspaper Sussex Express, follow this link - h`ps://
www.sussexexpress.co.uk/business/digital-radio-west-sussex-bids-for-dab-radio-licence-for-south-
west-of-the-county-4118269. In both cases we’ve asked for any poten'al service suppliers in to 
contact us, which many have as shown in our roster above. 

In addi'on we’ve shared our applica'on website - www.digitalradiowestsussex.co.uk - (see  
screenshot below), and have pro-ac'vely contacted all those from West Sussex and adjoining 
areas, who might be interested in expanding their radio services, significant numbers of which  
have joined us for this applica'on as a result.  

As you’ll see from sec'on 4.4 above, we’ve also been in touch with Northbrook MET College   
(Worthing), The Li`lehampton Academy, Northbrook College, Worthing College, The Angmering 
School, Durrington High School and Bishop Luffa School Chichester to gauge interest in a Sussex 
School Radio service, Sussex Student Radio. 

We’ve also received publicity and support from local MPs, as a result of  which we’ve received  
addi'onal interest from other radio services. Copies of le`ers: from Gillian Keagan MP for 
Chichester and Tim Loughton MP for East Worthing and Shoreham, can be found in Annex 6 (Fair 
and effec've compe''on). 

Dealings with all prospec've DSP providers have been open and transparent. The Heads of Terms 
form is standardised with common terms and shows indica've prices for carriage whether these 
are free carriage costs for qualifying community radio (C-DSPs) or more modestly discounted 
charges for locally-based DSPs. The details of our terms of carriage can be in Annex 6 (Fair and  
effec've compe''on). 
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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

6.Declara'on  
About this secCon 

This form must be submi`ed by the body corporate which will hold the licence. The declara'on must 
be cer'fied by a company director or the company secretary, and covers all informa'on provided by 
in the applicant in both Part A and Part B of the applica'on form. The declara'on must also be 
dated. 

a) I hereby apply to Ofcom for the grant of a licence for the small-scale radio mul'plex 
licence described above and declare that the informa'on given in this applica'on form 
is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, correct. 

b) I further declare and warrant: 

i) that the applicant is not a disqualified person within the meaning of that expression 
as defined in Part 2 of Schedule 2 to the Broadcas'ng Act 1990, as amended, or as a 
result of a disqualifica'on order under sec'on 145 of the Broadcas'ng Act 1996; 

ii) that having made all reasonable enquiries neither the applicant nor any person con-
trolling the applicant, as result of the grant to me of the licence, breach any re-
quirement of Schedule 14 to the Communica'ons Act 2003 with regard to the ac-
cumula'on of interests in broadcas'ng services or to the restric'ons on cross-me-
dia interests;  

iii) that the applicant is not disqualified by virtue of the provisions of sec'on 143 (5) of 
the Broadcas'ng Act 1996 in rela'on to poli'cal objects and the provisions of sec-
'on 144 (3) of the Broadcas'ng Act 1996 in rela'on to the provision of false in-
forma'on or through the withholding of informa'on with the inten'on of mislead-
ing Ofcom; and 

iv) that no director or person concerned directly or indirectly in the management of 
the Licensee is the subject to a disqualifica'on order as defined by sec'on 145 (1) 
of the Broadcas'ng Act 1996. 

c) I understand that Ofcom reserves the right to revoke the licence (if granted) if at any 
'me any material statement made to Ofcom is found to be false and to have been by 
the applicant or any member or officer thereof knowing it to be false. I also understand 
that under sec'ons 144 and 145 of the Broadcas'ng Act 1996, the provision of false 
informa'on could incur a criminal convic'on and a disqualifica'on from the holding of 
a Broadcas'ng Act licence. I further cer'fy that, to the best of my knowledge, any mat-
ters which might influence Ofcom’s judgement as to whether the directors and substan-
'al shareholders involved in this applica'on are fit and proper persons to par'cipate in 
a radio licence, have been made known to Ofcom. 
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Small-scale radio mulCplex licence: ApplicaCon form (Part A) 

Full name (BLOCK CAPITALS) of the person authorised to make the applicaCon of behalf of the ap-
plicant: 

ALLAN MOULDS  

Date of applicaCon: 

I am authorised to make this applicaCon on behalf of the applicant in my capacity as (delete as 
appropriate): 

Company secretary / Company director. 

You now need to complete the confidenCal secCon (Part B) of the applicaCon form. 
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